NOTE:
FOR ACCURATE RIGHT OF WAY DATA, CONTACT
RIGHT OF WAY ENGINEERING AT THE DISTRICT OFFICE.

LEGEND
- NEW R/W TAKE
- TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENTS
- RELINQUISH FROM STATE TO COUNTY
- UNDERGROUND PERMANENT EASEMENT FOR WALLS

PRELIMINARY R/W REQUIREMENTS
HIGHWAY 1 IMPROVEMENTS
EXHIBIT A
SCALE: 1" = 50'
NOTE:
FOR ACCURATE RIGHT OF WAY DATA, CONTACT
RIGHT OF WAY ENGINEERING AT THE DISTRICT OFFICE.

LEGEND

- NEW R/W TAKE
- TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENTS
- RELINQUISH FROM STATE TO COUNTY
- UNDERGROUND PERMANENT EASEMENT FOR WALLS

PRELIMINARY R/W REQUIREMENTS
HIGHWAY 1 IMPROVEMENTS
EXHIBIT B

SCALE: 1" = 50'

MARK THOMAS
701 UNIVERSITY Ave
SUITE 200
SACRAMENTO, CA 95825

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY
REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
1523 PACIFIC AVENUE
SANTA CRUZ CA 95060

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA OR ITS OFFICERS
OR AGENTS SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF SCANNED
COPIES OF THIS PLAN SHEET.
NOTE:
FOR ACCURATE RIGHT OF WAY DATA, CONTACT
RIGHT OF WAY ENGINEERING AT THE DISTRICT OFFICE.

LEGEND
NEW R/W TAKE
TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENTS
RELINQUISH FROM STATE TO COUNTY
UNDERGROUND PERMANENT EASEMENT FOR WALLS

PRELIMINARY R/W REQUIREMENTS
HIGHWAY 1 IMPROVEMENTS
EXHIBIT C

SCALE: 1" = 50'

REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER
PLANS APPROVAL DATE
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA OR ITS OFFICERS
OR AGENTS SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF SCANNED
COPIES OF THIS PLAN SHEET.

MARK THOMAS
701 UNIVERSITY Ave
SUITE 200
SACRAMENTO, CA 95825

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY
REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
1523 PACIFIC AVENUE
SANTA CRUZ CA 95060
NOTE:
FOR ACCURATE RIGHT OF WAY DATA, CONTACT
RIGHT OF WAY ENGINEERING AT THE DISTRICT OFFICE.

LEGEND
- NEW R/W TAKE
- TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENTS
- RELINQUISH FROM STATE TO COUNTY
- UNDERGROUND PERMANENT EASEMENT FOR WALLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APN</th>
<th>TAKE SF</th>
<th>TEMPORARY SF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>041-052-16</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>041-052-17</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>042-073-25</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>042-073-26</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>042-073-28</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>042-073-30</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>042-073-32</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>042-073-34</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>042-073-36</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>042-073-38</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>042-073-40</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>259</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PRELIMINARY R/W REQUIREMENTS
HIGHWAY 1 IMPROVEMENTS
EXHIBIT G

SCALE: 1" = 50'

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA OR ITS OFFICERS
OR AGENTS SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF SCANNED
COPIES OF THIS PLAN SHEET.
NOTE:
FOR ACCURATE RIGHT OF WAY DATA, CONTACT
RIGHT OF WAY ENGINEERING AT THE DISTRICT OFFICE.

LEGEND
- NEW R/W TAKE
- TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENTS
- RELINQUISH FROM STATE TO COUNTY
- UNDERGROUND PERMANENT EASEMENT FOR WALLS

PRELIMINARY R/W REQUIREMENTS
HIGHWAY 1 IMPROVEMENTS
EXHIBIT H

SCALE: 1" = 50'

APN #            TAKE  TEMPORARY  UNDERGROUND
                 SF           SF         SF
039-232-05       3239         989
039-233-12       291
039-233-13       291
042-041-48       291
042-066-21       2135
042-067-15       1519
042-067-16       566
042-067-17       2135
042-068-18       291
042-068-08       291
042-068-19       291
042-068-14       291
042-068-22       291
042-066-16       291
042-066-17       291
042-066-08       291
042-066-19       291
042-066-14       291
042-066-10       291
042-066-09       291
042-066-18       291
042-066-12       291
042-066-21       291
042-066-14       291
042-066-16       291
042-066-17       291
042-068-08       291
042-068-19       291
042-068-14       291
042-066-10       291
042-066-09       291
042-066-18       291
042-066-12       291
042-066-14       291
042-066-16       291
042-066-17       291
042-068-08       291
042-068-19       291
042-068-14       291
042-066-10       291
042-066-09       291
042-066-18       291
NOTE:
FOR ACCURATE RIGHT OF WAY DATA, CONTACT
RIGHT OF WAY ENGINEERING AT THE DISTRICT OFFICE.

LEGEND
- NEW R/W TAKE
- TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENTS
- RELINQUISH FROM STATE TO COUNTY
- UNDERGROUND PERMANENT EASEMENT FOR WALLS

NOTE:
FOR ACCURATE RIGHT OF WAY DATA, CONTACT
RIGHT OF WAY ENGINEERING AT THE DISTRICT OFFICE.

LEGEND
- NEW R/W TAKE
- TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENTS
- RELINQUISH FROM STATE TO COUNTY
- UNDERGROUND PERMANENT EASEMENT FOR WALLS

PRELIMINARY R/W REQUIREMENTS
HIGHWAY 1 IMPROVEMENTS
EXHIBIT I
SCALE: 1" = 50'

APN # | TAKE | TEMPORARY | UNDERGROUND |
----- |------ |----------- |-------------|
039-231-09 | SF | SF | SF |
039-232-03 | SF | SF | SF |
042-041-08 | SF | SF | SF |
2994 | 402 |

PRELIMINARY R/W REQUIREMENTS
HIGHWAY 1 IMPROVEMENTS
EXHIBIT I
SCALE: 1" = 50'

APN # | TAKE | TEMPORARY | UNDERGROUND |
----- |------ |----------- |-------------|
039-231-09 | SF | SF | SF |
039-232-03 | SF | SF | SF |
042-041-08 | SF | SF | SF |
2994 | 402 |
NOTE:
FOR ACCURATE RIGHT OF WAY DATA, CONTACT
RIGHT OF WAY ENGINEERING AT THE DISTRICT OFFICE.

LEGEND
- NEW R/W TAKE
- TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENTS
- RELINQUISH FROM STATE TO COUNTY
- UNDERGROUND PERMANENT EASEMENT FOR WALLS

PRELIMINARY R/W REQUIREMENTS
HIGHWAY 1 IMPROVEMENTS
EXHIBIT J

SCALE: 1" = 50'

MARK THOMAS
701 UNIVERSITY AVE
SUITE 200
SACRAMENTO, CA 95825

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY
REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
1523 PACIFIC AVENUE
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060

THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA OR ITS OFFICERS
OR AGENTS SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
THE ACCURACY OR COMPLETENESS OF SCANNED
COPIES OF THIS PLAN SHEET.
NOTE:
FOR ACCURATE RIGHT OF WAY DATA, CONTACT
RIGHT OF WAY ENGINEERING AT THE DISTRICT OFFICE.

LEGEND
- NEW R/W TAKE
- TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENTS
- AERIAL EASEMENT
- UNDERGROUND PERMANENT EASEMENT FOR WALLS
- BUILDING REMOVAL

PRELIMINARY R/W REQUIREMENTS
ULTIMATE RAIL-TRAIL
SEGMENT 12 IMPROVEMENTS
EXHIBIT B

STATE OF CALIFORNIA - DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
CONSULTANT / CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION
ZACHARY SKIVER

REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER
MARK THOMAS
FOI UNIVERSITY AVE
SUITE 200
SACRAMENTO, CA 95825

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION
1523 PACIFIC AVENUE
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060

NOTE:
- NEW R/W TAKE
- TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENTS
- AERIAL EASEMENT
- UNDERGROUND PERMANENT EASEMENT FOR WALLS
- BUILDING REMOval.
NOTE:
FOR ACCURATE RIGHT OF WAY DATA, CONTACT RIGHT OF WAY ENGINEERING AT THE DISTRICT OFFICE.

LEGEND
- NEW R/W TAKE
- TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENTS
- AERIAL EASEMENT
- UNDERGROUND PERMANENT EASEMENT FOR WALLS
- BUILDING REMOVAL

PRELIMINARY R/W REQUIREMENTS
ULTIMATE RAIL-TRAIL SEGMENT 12 IMPROVEMENTS EXHIBIT D
SCALE: 1" = 50'
NOTE:
FOR ACCURATE RIGHT OF WAY DATA, CONTACT
RIGHT OF WAY ENGINEERING AT THE DISTRICT OFFICE.

LEGEND
- NEW R/W TAKE
- TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENTS
- AERIAL EASEMENT
- UNDERGROUND PERMANENT EASEMENT FOR WALLS
- BUILDING REMOVAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APN #</th>
<th>TAKE</th>
<th>TEMPORARY</th>
<th>AERIAL</th>
<th>UNDERGROUND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>042-011-06</td>
<td></td>
<td>9954 SF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>